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Missionaries Met by Logger Squad in Close Contest; Battle of Quarterbacks
Puget Sound's fight ing Logger eleven again went down lo
defeat last Monday afternoon
when the Whitman gridsters
swept to a 14 to 0 win over
them. The Missionary squad,
although winning the game,
knew that lhey had been
thro ugh lhe ballle of their
lives and that they had mel
one of the hardest fighting
learns in the Northwest Conference history. The predictions were that the Loggers
would be hopelessly snowed
under by the fast team from
Vv alla Walla, but the Missionaries fought, and fought bitterly, for every inch of ground
they took. The Lumberjacks
threw everything they had into their line plunges and Lime
after time pene trated the forward wall for gains.
Battle of Quarterbacks
The game took on an added interest for friends of Puget Sound as
a battle of quarterbacks. Upon this
game probably rested the choice of
all-conference quarter, and between
Captain Glllihan, of the Maroon
and White, and Applegate, of the
Maize and Blue, there wa"s but a
slight edge In the Logger's favor.
He called a headier game of football than his rival, though Applegate made a number of flashy runs.
However, the total yardage covered
by Gillihan was 128 while the Mis sionary ball-toter gained but 73.
The scoring started early in the
first quarter, when. after a series
of passes and end runs which were
good and several line plunges which
were not, the Whitman aggregation
managed to put the ball over on
an end-around play, Holmgren carrying the ball. The goal was converted by a kick. In the last part
of the :first half, the Loggers put up
a terrific fight to score. Seven first
downs were gained in the s econd
quarter, many of which were due to
the powerful plunging of Chet Baker
at full. The Missionaries were groggy and only the bell saved them as
LePenske gathered in a pass and
raced to the eight-yard line.
Scores in Third
In the third canto, the Loggers
were fightin g just as fiercely, but a
(Continued on Page Three)

NOTED PROFESSOR
OF "BE A SNOB"
FAME AS ADVISER
The type of college student who
combines with a kind of study that
will earn her living that vague thing
. called culture, Is the hope of our
. country today, according to Professor Robert E. Rogers of "Be a Snob"
fame, who spoke before the 50 women students at the college of practical arts and letters of Boston University at a recent assembly. The
Massachusetts Institute of Technllogy professor, who is also a faculty
member of the Sargent School of
Physical Education, Boston University's laters department, was introduced by Dean T . Lawrence Davis.
"Anyone can acquire t echnical
perfection," he said. "You want to be
educated, which Is a vastly different
thing. For every one of ~ou students here today there are a hundred
ghosts, a hundred people who for one
reason or another dropped by the
wayside in their education and never
got as far as you. Yours is a great
obligation. If your college does not
mean anything to you t en or fifteen
years after you graduate, something
will be radically wrong with you.
"People have said tha t it is useless to clutter up the aver age mind
with cultural material that is of no
technical use and is soon forgotten
by the average mind," continued
Professor Rogers. "I do not agr ee.
Whether or not you keep in your
mind what you grasp of cultural subjects for immediate use is of no importance. The fact is that nothing
you ever study is ever absolutely forgotten. Your contact with other
than t echnical study will form a vast
r eservoir of material that w!ll color
your whole personalit y, wh ether you
will it or no."
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FIGHTING LOGGERS
DEFEATED 14-0 BY
WHITMAN GRIDMEN
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NOT READY
It was announced in last week's
Trail that a complete financial
report of the Logger-Washington
game would be printed today.
The records are not yet complete so a report Is not possible
at this time.

DADS' NIGHT·
PLANS FORMING

APPEAL IS MADE TO
SCHOOL BOARD FOR
CHARGE REDUCTION

PRESI])ENT GIVES OPINION

Puget Sound's Ambassadors of Good Will to
Present Concerts Every Day for 10 Days; to
Open Up New Territory for College; Songsters
Backed by Ad1ninistration in Venture

College Committee Appeals to School Heads
to Reconsider Demand
Made

Leavin g this morning at 5 o'clock, in an In ternational
Mage, Joh n Paul Bennell , director of the Men's Glee Cl ub, a nd
27 members of th e glee club, )eft on a ten day concer t lour
of East ern \Vashing lon and Lh e Yakima Valley. Manager
Herbe r t Phenicie chartered an Inte rnational stage for the
c1 ub's transporta tion, in which there is amp.Jc r oom f or the
scener y and baggage.
Re turning Tuesday, November 26, the Men's Glee Club
will have covered the longest trip in th e history of the (;Icc
Club. The dis tance covered being 1000 miles. This is the
fi1:·st trip ~·o r the club that the coHege has backed, the previous
tnps hav mg been backed hy the s tudent body. The trip is
an experiment in ope ning up ne w territory for the college.
AL present th er e are Pugel Sound field men in this distri ct
and they r eport that much enthusiasm is being shown by the
towns in w hich the glee sin gers will give concerts.
The merits or the college and it's adva n tages will be
po in ted o ut in a talk, preceeclin g each concer t. T here has
never been a glee club from Puge t Sound in Eastern Washi nglon te rritory before, a nd the success of this year's tour
~,ill largely_ de termine wh ethe r or not lours will be continued
Jl1 that sectwn of the s tale.

Banquet in Library Following A committee representing the
Linfield Game, November College of Puget Sound appealed to
the city school board Thursday to
30
Dad's Night, that Important social event of the school calendar
which tends to promote interest between students and their fathers,
will be held this year on November
30, at 6:30 p. m. at the Jones Hall
Library.
Dad's night will also be important
this year in that the program will
include the Puget Sound-Linfleld
game which is the last game of th e
season. Students and their fathers
are expected to sit together in the
C. P. S. rooting section at the game
and following this to conv:ene at the
college w11ere the banquet and social
hour w!ll be held after the game.
The program w!ll include speeches,
musical numbers, special stunts and
skits, banquet, social hour, and many
other Interesting numbers in addition to the football game.
It is also especially pointed out
that women students as well as college men are expected to invite and
accompany their fathers to the function.
Julius Gius, publicity chairman, is
working hard and expects the largest crowd ever in attendance at this
social function. Miss Betty Robbins
is In charge of decorations and is
planning a specific motif for the
evening, although this has not been
divulged as yet.

reconsider the rent charge for the
Tacoma Stadium. T he committee
was composed of Professor Charles
T. Battin and Chas. A. Robbins of
the college and Arthur Cook of the
Young Men's Business Club.
The committee asked for a cut
in the amount asked to an amount
more nearly in keeping with other
stadiuin costs.
The board has asked 25 per cent
of the gross receipts while t he prevailing prices of most "r en ts" i s between 7 and 13 percent. The Rose
Bowl of Pasadena only requires 7
percent.
The committee explained to the
board that the college labors under
a tremendously uneven burden in
meeting this demand. If the price
is not reconsidered it may mean the
doing away of home games for t he
Loggers.

President Gives Opini·on of Survey'.
Entertainment Provided
Dr. Todd Believes Investigation Good POSITIONS ARE Members
of the club will stay in
private homes durin g t he trip, reDEAN EXPLAINS
The recent investigations and report by the Carnegie
OPEN ON STAFF ce!ving two meals a day and t heir
Foundation
the athletic situation in American colleges
VALUE OF PLAY has received onnation-wide
room. Enter tainmen t
also procomment.
Is

College Adviser Stresses ImJ>Ortance of Athletics in
Student Life

By Dean Allan C. Lemon
The worth of athletics to the college cannot be estimated. As an outlet for emotional energy. as a means
of uniting school spir it, a s a means
BAI~L of en tertainment and r ecreation,
and as a means of publicity, athletics
are beneficial.
The worth of athletics to the inBasketball Season Looms Just dividual cannot be questioned if he
Around Corner
keeps his head and uses common
sense. Some athletes are ruined a s
Basketball season is just around athletes and as men and useful citithe corner for the women of t he zens by an overvaluation of their
College of Puget Sound.
importance. Every one pities a
Volley ball teams are going to be "swelled head"-no matter who
chosen on Tuesday of next week. wears it.
The inter-class games will start
The student body should be proud
Thursday and the games will be over
of Its athletes and give them all the
by Thanksgiving. More interest has
credit possible for long hours spent
been shown in volley ball this year
In hard worlt and practice for t he
than ever before. There will be
college and Its honor.
five teams consisting of two freshThe athlete should be a gentleman teams, one Senior, one Junior
man
a lways, but one who.is hard to
and one Sophomore team. The
Sophomores have almost enough for tackle or to best to t he tape.
If you play the game, whether on
two t eams.
Every group Is represented in ath - the field or as a specta tor, you will
letics equally this year. This gives have no room for though t of self or
every group a fair chance to com- grandstand.
pete for honors. Basketball compeA good physique plus a good head
tition Is expected to be especially are admir ed the world over. The
keen .- The inter-class games will end bes t athlete must develop both.
in January and the inter-group serIf you have the privilege of repreies will finish in February. Basket- senting your college, she has a perball enthusiasts are anticipating the fect right to demand that you do
coming season.
your best. Make her feel that you
are doing your best, a nd she'll be
Often when I am sitting in some pr oud of you-win or lose.
A man may be a good athlet e, a
dull, solemn class, I wonder why the
class, professor and students, do not sincere Christian, and a perfect
suddenly burst out in great laugh- gentleman,-yes, and he ought to be.
ter at this whole comedy of getting Such men are in demand In college
an educatlon.-The English Leaflet. and out.

5 VOLLEY
TEAMS CHOSEN

Professor Anna H. Crapser Introduced;
• :•
• •.
_._
• :•
•
as
ecord
of
Climbing
Six
Mountains
H ByRMargaret Swa.nson
century French drama and
h er
in

Anna H . Crapser received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from Ellsworth College in 1912. She was a
graduate student of Milwaukee German Seminary in 1916 and she did
graduate work at the University of
Minnesota, the University of Wisconsln, Leland Stanford University,
and the University of Southern Californla. In 1921 she came to the
College of Puget Sound a s Associate
Professor of French.
During the summer of 1923 Miss
Crapser travelled in Europe. She did
not go with any of t he arranged
parties but she and a college chum
mapped out their own tour. They
spent most of the tlme in France
and England but they also visited
Switzerland and Belgium. While in
France Miss Crapser took some of
the lectures given at the Sorbonne.
Studying for Degree
At the present time she is studylng for her Master's degr ee at the
University of Washington. She has
taken for her subject sixteenth

MEN'S GLEE CLUB LEAVES FOR
TOUR OF EASTERN WASHINGTON

research she is hunting out th e
sources in Italian. The College of
Puget Sound is especially fortunate
in having secured Miss Crapser as
an instrucotr in French. Her knowledge of the Fr ench language a nd
liter ature is exceptional and h er accent has been declared by a uthorities at the university to rival that
of a native of France in correctness
of pr onunciation and diction.
Miss Crapse1·•s alma mater, Ellsworth College, is a small institution
similar to the College of Puget Sound
except that it is not denominational.
Miss Crapser was active in YWCA,
Literary Societies and in t he general
life of the college. She h as h ad
many college experiences in comm on with the students of the College
of Puget Sound for she was not only
called on t h e carpet for not a ttend!ng chapel but she was also dismissed from the library for two
weeks for noisiness.
(Continued on Page Four)

The charges of major and minor cases of professionlism
among most of our colleges to strengthen their football teams
is the main point revealed by the survey. A complete and comprehensive discussion of the conditions has been published
which places the burden of action directly to the president
of the institution.
Throughout the country the heads of the universities
and ~olleges are replying to this report. Dr. Edward H. Todd,
prestdent of the College of Puget Sound made a brief comment on the survey for The 'J'raiJ as follows :

Tamanawas Applications Are
mised for the visitors. While in ElStill Being
lensburg,
a tour will be t aken of t he
Accepted

Students in terested in position ~>
on the Tamanawe.s staff are requested to file writ ten applications, stat ing qua lifications and previous experience. Communications may be
placed in t he studen t mall box.
Beatrice S. Rumball has ann ounced
they must be in by Monday, Novem The Carnc~i e Corporation has performed a real service ber 18, Instead of Friday, November
in urmgmg coHcge athletics Lo public alle ntion thro ugh its 15. The time has been exi;ended besurvey. IL has se l college administrators and coaches lo a cause the applications aren'L com self-examination. This is good . Som e h ave expressed r e- ing in, as expected. It is hoped that
sentment, some satisfaction, and a few have acknowled•1ed this will be t he best year book ever
faults.
n
put out , so there should be lots of
The in lerprcla tion which men make of lhe words "suJJ- applications to choose from.
sidize," " professionalize" and "commercialize," will de ter- The fo llowing positions are open :
mine guilt or innocence on the purl of any in stitution.
Art Editor , Class Editor, Activities
The College of Puget Sound l1as the ideal of clea n, whole- Editor, Organiza tions Editor, Feasome ath letics, J_'rcc: fro m all dcle rio r~li n g practices. All will tures Editor, Photogr aphs Editor,
welcome unpreJudJCcd su r veys and frank discussion. T hese Athletics Editor, Womens' Sports
wm te nd to better college a thle tics throughout lhe co un try. Edit or, Copy Edit or, Snapshots EdiSigned,
· tor, Secretary, Advertising ManaEDWARD H. TODD,
ger, Circulation Manager.

Presiden t

ZETAS ARE
FRANCIS SHORT SIGMA
BOYS DESCRIBE
LEAGUE LEADERS
GIVES SPEECH OMICRONS NEXT DREAM GIRLS
Gives Four Main Principles The Sigma Zetas a re In line to cop Male Gets Wroth and Gives
For Pleasing
Real Requirements of
the trophy of t he Intra-m ural InPersonality
Ideal Mate
door Ball League. With h ard hitDr. Francis Burgette Short, a most
colorful and entertaining speaker
was introduced to t he college students in chapel, Wednesday.
In talkin g about persona lity, Dr.
Short pointed out that there wer e
four indexes t hat helped t o m ake
up this elusive term personality :
how we look, who we know, how we
act, and how we feel. Everything depends fundamentally and primarily
on h ow we feel. He also stated that
life is an opportunity and an obligation.
Dr. Short is called the "Goodwill
Ambassador" of t he J. C. Penney
stores. He tr avels from one city to
another and wh erever t her e is a
Penney stor e h e stops for a visit.
Dr. Short's headquarters are in New
York City as are the J. C. Penney
headquarters.
Before becoming personnel d!rector for th e Penney st ores, Dr. Shor t
was a Methodist mlnlstm·. Dr . Short
was given a Doctor of Divinity degr ee from t he College of P uget
Sound.

ting and tight ball playing, t he Zetas
took the Omicrons down the line to
the tune of 24 to 3. Green, pitching for the Zetas, held the Om icrons to few hits, while Chapman
on the m ound for the Omicrons, allowed the Zetas to collect 27 hits.
Gynn, Zeta catcher, socked out 5
clean hits. Up t o t his game, the
Omicrons h ad not lost a tilt.
The Omicrons playing a double
h eader, came back in the second
fracas to beat the YMCA, 10 to 9.
Hits were more evenly divided between the pitchers in this game, with
Chapman doling ou t 16 h its to the
YMCA and Persons of the Y team
allowing 15 hits. Fanning, fo r the
Omicrons was high point man, while
Ker r took the honors for the Y men.
A heated session between t he Chi
Nu's and the Peter Pugets ended in
a riot when the Chi Nu's copped t he
(Continued on Page 3)

CALENDAR

I

DOUBLE QUARTET
TO GIVE PROGRAM

Friday, November 15
Men's Glee Club makes first appearance at Cle Elum on ten -day t rip
In Eastern Washington.
.
PledhgoepPBartby., Alpha Beta Ups11on at

The double quartet of the Women's Glee Club has been invited t o
give a 20-minute progr am for the
Puyallup Teach ers' Association on
the evening of November 20.
Members of the double quartet
are: sopr anos, Evelyn Bratrud, Mary
Milone, Helen Wilcox and Carol
Hanson; altos, Hazel Betchard, Kath
ryn Gregg, Katherine Doud and I sabel Moore. J anice Wilson, manager ,
accompanies them at the plano.

Monday, November 18
Literary Society meetings, Jones
Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, November 19
Y. M. and Y. w. meetings 9:45a. m.
Wednesday, November 20
Sorority meetings, Jones Hall, 4 p . m.
Fraternity meetings, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, November 21
Varsity football team leaves for Ida ho where they w!ll play the Universlty, November 23.
Pep assembly, 9:45 a . m.

0

0

Yes girls, we, m eaning the boys of
our dear college, ar e coming out of
our hiding place.
Of course t his is in r eply t o the
hazy and r ather feeble att empt of
several Puget Soun d co-eds to describe the ideal mat e, be-man etc.,
by way of t he Tacoma News T ribune.
Here's our ideal girl :
First our ideal girl shouldn't know
how to skate, at least not any great
distance. She should eat nothing
but brown bread and get a good
night's sleep every night. Upon ar ising she should take a cold shower,
the colder the better. We don't care
(Co~tinued on Page Four)

college campus, also a tour of t he
Whitman College and t he Yakima
Junior College campus.
Theorltically speaking, the singers
are goodwill ambassadors of t he college, and they will consider themselves such while away from their
Alma Mater.
Director Bennett has arranged an
interesting program, consisting of 12
classical numbers as well as sacred
n umbers, which wlll be presen ted in
sacred concer ts on Sundays.
I nstrumen tal numbers, which will
Include an xylophone act, Charles
Anderson's Swede act are also on
Lhe program. As a grand finale t o
each concer t, a humorous skit will
be given. T he title of the skit is
the "Women's Ladles Aid." The
characters, supposed t o. be women,
are all taken by men. The costumes
play a large part in the levity of the
playlet.
Many Concerts
18 high schools and churches will
be visited by t he club, t hese being,
Lhe Cle Elum High School, Ellensburg M. E. Church, Selah High
School, Yakima M. E . Church, Wapato High School, Toppen ish M. E.
Church, Zillah High School, Granger High School, Sunnyside High
School, Mabton High School, Gran dview M. E. Chur ch, Prosser High
School, Richland High School, Kenewick M. E. Church, Pasco M. E.
Waitsburg M. E. Church , Walla
Walla M. E. Church and White
Salmon.
After completing t he tour of t he
eastern par t of the sta te, the barnstorming troupe will r eturn t o Tacoma by way of the Columbia River
highway, jour neying through Portland on t he way back to Puget
Sound. The glee club h as the backing
of the entire college and a highly
successful tour is expected as the
ou tcome.

Review Trials of Cook

-·-•

-.-•

-.•

•

Ill

Kitchin

-·-•

Messinger Gives Erhart Assistance

A hQt argument ensued in th e awful Fix."
Kitchin of t he hospital Ward.
"Too bad-1'11 send a Messinger to
"I tell ye t he Petrick Mann should Ragsdale for Doc Newell."
"But t hat's ten Miles to t he West
have Coffey wit h his Rice," ar gued
- and we have n o Messinger."
the Cook.
"I'll be a Messinger," said Lois.
"El-well, if ye Brew-it t, Onstad
"Good-more Power to you !"
of serving it Brown, like ye did to
Margaret offered to Wheel-er, a nd
that Farmer here last week-" conRuth offered to Cart-er but she
ceded the Baker.
"Where have ye Learned how t o spurned t h em both- and away went
Lois, F anning the wind, over Hill
cook Coffey?"
and Dale, through Sand and Poole.
"Nuttall of us ar e so dumb !"
When she returned with Doc
"Hurry up with th e Hamm for Newell, two s ummers later, t he
Carson- his dad, old man Carr, Bishop was laying away Mrs. Benny,
claims the Cook-(ing) service gives with m uch Piety.
him a Paine."
"Wells, Wells, we are too late ; I
could just Skreen," sobbed the doc"Tell him I'm c ummings."
Exit Cook
tor.
"Quick ! Mrs. Benny has a Pa ine, "And I Swan , I could Ba ll," added
And-er -son says Er-hart is in an the Messinger.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Talk·a·Log •••

Bon Voyage! Glee Sing tr ippers.

BUDDY ROGERS SAYS
CO-EDS RATE ABOVE
SCREEN ACTRESSES

Prelude and accomparlist, Frances
Spencer; General Theme-How Can
we Live the Successful Life; A Clear
Vision, Olive Rees; Perseverence,
James Moore; Temptation as a
Means of Growth, Evelyn Bjorkman ;
Clu-ist the Master of the Successful
Life, Leonard Unkefer.
TI1e soloist was Olive Bartlett. She
sany "My Task."
This work is a great privilege and
opportunity for those who desire t o
broaden t heir religious life.

DEPUTATION WORK
IS ACTIVE DEPT.

cr-o-e- 1- B-GJ' -G)(

Each wee!~ we will print one of
these gems from the "pen" of MeThe Deputation Committee at
Charleson Gray asl{ed Buddy RogPt·off. Jolm Paul was caught in the Nell Eyeland.
c. P. S. consists of members from the
ers what he thought about it all, and
midst of a settlement of a musical
three Christian organizations on the
whaL Buddy answered appears in th e
TilE ROAD TO RUIN
dispute with Harold Bergerson. Did
campus.
The Christian Service
December College Humor:
In 4 Ch;lpters
he win?
Club,
theY.
W. 0. A. and t he Y. M.
Co
untry
Party
Pledg-es
Entertain
"Say! I can't believe it' It's a
The speaker had riled the crowd,
One of the most novel and in terLambda Sigma Chi sorority and C. A.
•••u
For he ihot he knew more than they dream. I'm going to wake up and
The purpose of this work is to endid.
We are instituting a fund for a
fi11d myself a little country !'loy back esting affairs of the season was the Sigma Mu Chi fraternity gave an innew baton as his old one is whiJJped And he talked too long and too loud, in Kansas. Look ! Twenty-three Country party given by the members formal pledge party Friday evening rich the lives of the students who
of Delta Kappa Pili fraternity last at Titlow Beach Lodge. Kak Wil- participate by making their religion
to shred·s.
'Twas too bad the w~w he cli.splayecl thousand fan letters, and Valentino
.....
it.
got only sixteen thousand his big- Saturday evening at Edgewood liams orchestra furnished music for active and positive; to be of vi!;al
service to t he various churches to
gest month! Letters from all over Lodge. The room was cleverly dec- the evening.
If football rules make the game
WHY WORRY
orated with cornstalks and shaded
which the teams are sent; and to
Favors
were
small
diaries
tied
with
the
world.
I
look
at
them,
and
they
any gen tler, we'll soon h ear these He tried to tell them t hat day
worry has no useful value, accomlights and bales of hay wer e played the fraternity colors of Peacock blue serve the school by reflecting the
are addressed to me, but I can't bewords at the games. Chet Baker to To malte the most of their chanc.es
plishes nothing . . . and makes the
and silver and the silver and mongol religious life of t he campus.
lieve that they're really for me." about the 1·oom for seats.
opponent he has just butted down. To r ealize what's in t heir way.
victim a nuisance to himself and his
and
donuts
were
served
conCider
and
full
program
is
beA
complete
of the sorority. Many alumnae of
"Did I hurt you, oh, I'm sorry." or That the distant thing always en- "Bu t," he added naively, "they are."
tinuously from a booth in the corner. both groups were present.
ing planned for the year. Two, three associates.
Gath er: "Let me kiss it. There! It's
hances.
"Sometimes people tell me that I The guests were dressed as farmers
The patrons and patronesses were or four teams will be sent out on
all well now."
sh ould be a little more reserved, now and farmerettes.
F. W. Krug
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Eric J ohanson, Sunday evenings to the various Phone Main 4429
The folks soon set up a roar
that I'm a star. But gee ! I couldn't
The committee in charge was Ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pirwitz and chui·ches. Each team will consist
be that way. I guess I get roped in Burrough, Bob Boyd, Stanley WarChas. Anderson sez: "The only Incited by countryside runyans
of from six to eight members who
way to win an argument with a wo- They yelled, stamped t heir feet on on hundreds of things I might avoid, den and Merrlll Dennett. The guests Mr. and Mrs. Jolm B. Cromwell, Jr. will speak, sing, offer prayer, etc. A
the floor,
but I've been friendly with everyone Included Elizabeth Little, Betty
Young folk on the combined comman is to let her think sh e is havquartet is in the process of formaing her own way." Well, we always And wildly threw cabbage and always. Why should I stop now? I Bardsley, Shirley Monis, Eloise mittee for the par ty were Margaret tion which will be ready to serve a
onions.
go to the Phi Psi dances over at U. Wood, Anne Krueger, Lucile Dahl- Wheeler, Myrle Neyhart, Esther
thot there were no two ways about
church In that capacity when the
S. C., and I'm around at the house a strom, Lois Bergey, Evelyn Churc- Power, Charlotte Cook, Clarence call comes.
it.
lot for lunch. I like college people; hill, Jennie Teevan, Margaret Boyn- Peterson and Faye Nace.
What do you think? Talk O'Log He knew he had gone too far
Week-end trips to churches out
will give a shi1k-make to t he best When the clamor had reached th ey spea l~ my language ancl a L the ton, Betty Totten, Carol Lindsay,
side
of the city arc carried on in
abatement
same time they keep me from seeing Janice Wilson, Mary Evelyn Mathe- P le d ge Announced
suggestions of not over 30 words.
the Leams meet with young
which
They didn't have a funeral car
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity an304 Rust Bldg.
too much of Hollywood. You know, son, Isabel Moore, Mable Miller, DorTacoma
people
in
t heir social life, carry on
So they bore him out on his state- keep me balanced.
nounces the pledging of Herbert
othy Turley, Katherine Larson.
discussion groups, aiel in the church
ment.
Craswell of Kent.
"They're my people ! Gee, when I
school, work and have a definite
the end
went back to Lawr ence and the boys
Sunday night program .
CENTRAL BANK
in the h ouse gave me a little ban- Faculty Women
Amphics Initiate
To
Be
Gu
ests
of
Gamma
A Christmas play is being chosen
quet, I t hink it was the proudest day
Soph: Can't you t:\ke a joke?"
6th Ave. at Pine St.
The mothers of Delta Alpha P l edges
which will be ready to go to the ~ f:>eciDiisls in school
Senior : "Where do you want io of my life. The family of one of the Gamma and the women of the faculThe Amphictyon Literary society
V ~nnunl illuslroling"
boys from the chapter, the fellow ty are to be honor guests at a tea held their ini tiatory meeting last various chw·ches and hospitals of
go?"
the
city.
with whom I went to Europe on the given by the members of the sor- Monday evening at 7:30 in their
A Deputation team consisting of 6
mule
boat, has a bungalow out h ere ority next Wednesday afternoon. room in Jones Hall.
....Blanche Morgan is looking formembers went to t he Central Methward to getting free breakfasts at and I've lived with them ever since The affair will be at the home of
This is one of the most in1portant
We Serve You Best
the Commons. Why not? She says: I've been in Hollywood. They've Lois Messinger on North Alder and meetings of the year, according to 1ast Sunday night. Those who par- TaCOM/1 ENGRaVING ~~~
oclist Church on North 21st ancl Eye
COMPf.INY
1. The team brot home th e bacon been great to m e and to anoLher boy Ellen Stensrucle, Mar y Westcott, President Carlton Wood, as t he n ew
TI!ICOM~
ticipatect and the program arc as
I'm
with
from
home,
a
Beta.
When
several times.
Muriel Bohn and Carol Lindsay are pledges were brought into t he so- follows:
them
I
don't
feel
like
an
actor
at
all,
PROCTOR
2. They are now gatherin g gooseciety.
making the arrangements.
and all of this t hat's happened to me
eggs
on
the
gridiron.
Those who pledged are: Howard
PHARMACY
Gee whiz, all the pigs that came in the past few months just slips out Theta Gi ves
Davis, Reitha Gehri, Blanche MorW. P . Ragsdale
that
I
do
::myof
my
mind.
Not
from those pigskins should be u tiliN. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 571
gan, Melba Alleman, Pearl Disher,
thing but love it, but honestly, in Hobo Party
zed in some way.
"The Firs" was the scene of a Mary Matheson, Pauline Fullerton,
spite
of
all
this
marvelous
luck
I
've
THE PARROT CONFECTIONERY
S he expects the menu to be prin ted
gay, informal affair given by the Etta May Coifey, Preston Onstad,
had, the days I spent in t h e univer2712 6th Avenue
by Monday.
Kappa Sigma Theta sor ority Fri- Margaret Gillpatrick, Evelyn Bratsity were the haJ)piest of my life.
day
evening.
A
"hobo"
effect
wa&
FREDERIC!{ DEAN
Onr Cream S halces A re the Best in Town
"Picture girls are a,ll right," he ac- carried out. In accordance with this rue!, Marion Langton, Esther Power,
DRUG CO.
Patricia Flynn, Erma Watts, Mar'J'oasted Sand w ic h es a D i me
-------------~------- knowledges. "You know that ... but
idea the orchestra was costumed as garet Utzinger, Dick Link, George
TRY A COLLEGE SPECIAL
Professional Pha.rmacies
you know what I mean. The univerSUITS
"hoboes" and the decorations ~ Champlain, Mamie Baker, Mamie
sity girl h as something they can't
cludccl red lanterns and many clever West, Fay Sherwood, Ruth Barter,
HATS
Store No.1
touch. They're the class of the
signs and placards. Punch was also Virginia Bigelow, Annet te Losson, ' ..~:;;--;; ... _ ,;;;;;;.~-~- --------~-~
2612 Sixth Avenue
land."
O'COATS
: PHONE PROCTOR 4270
:
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
served in tin cups.
PHONE MAIN 2726
Marguerite Tllford, Nuggett Bishop, I
'
'I
BATTERIES
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
S.
Wainwright
Vesta Macomber.
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
Green's Market
I
I
were
WISCONSIN
DEAN
patrons
for
t
he
evening
and
Store No.2
MAIN 5000
:
P. F. GREEN, Prop.
:
Hardy's Set·vice
2701 North Proctor
Th elma Gander acted as general
TALKS OF YOUTH ch
Nation
Festival
Quality
Mea.ts-Quick
Service
PHONE PROCTOR 2726
Afflllated Pantorium Cleaners
airman with Katherine Larson as
Station
Is Announced
3829% 6th Ave.!
Editors Note: Whcnevct· Dean her assistant.
Sixth
and Oakes
In observance of World FellowGoodnight of the University of WisGuests included Charles Anderson, ship week, a Festival of Nations is ~----------------------------------,
consin sees ·fit tu wdtc an IWticlc Charles Lappcnbusch, Ralph Tollef- to be given by the Y. W. C. A. orN. H. Larson
on "youth" it behooves evct·y student son, Guy Kenny, Wen.ctell Jones, Her- ganizations of Tacoma district at SIX'l' H A VENUE MARKE'f .
.JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE
.Jewelry-Music
SEAMONS FLOWER
to
read
its
contents.
bert
Phenecie,
Harold
Wilson,
RagPETERS SHOES
6th at Pine
the Y. W. C. A. building, November
Fish and Poultry
Diamond Brand
Dc:w Goodnight is perhaps t he best nar Giske, Waae Coykendal, Glen 15 and 16.
QUALITY
GIFTS
SHOP
D. W. Stroud, Prop.
"All Solid Leather"
known dean in the colleges of the Helmer , Sam Learned, Fred Car- An entertaining surprise program
Time to pay.
Goodrich Zippers and Galosh es
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
counh·y. Conecrled by youth itself ruthers, Bob Strobel, Bob Neilson, is planned, and the affair will be
Cut Flowers
2714 6th Ave. ·
Main 199
to bcUCI· undersiaml them than they Gordon Wilson, Art Robbins, Amos gay and colorful with costumes of
Blooming Plants
do themselves. The Trail brings to Booth, Allen Petrich, Gordon Al- t he differen t nations. All the clubs
you his comment on "youth."
corn, Felix Rae, Carlton Wood and of the local organization will have
FRANI{
J.
LEE
Broadway 1042
3021 6th Ave.
Funeral Designs
G . .J. FLANAQ.AN
In the university we have been Norman Klugg.
Portrait & Commercial
We Call and Deliver
a share in this, and the Puget Sound
Quality
Shoe
Rebuilding
Everything in Flowers
Photographer
able to outlive the effects of the jazz
Our Aim is to Please You
Y girls are to have a booth where
California
Bldg.
age more rapidly than society at 0-HOJ> Bob
be up on your toes when
9th & Broadway
Main 4978
dainty eats will be served. An act- You can't
SIXTH A VENUE
you're down at the heels!
1112% Pacific Ave.
large. And I am r eady to state my Scene of Pal"ty
mission of 25c will be charged, proCLEANERS & DYERS
opinion today that the nine thousThe pledges of Alpha BeLa Upsilon ceeds to go to the building fund. The
2812 '1.! 6th Ave.
Tacoma
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
and young people on our campus sorority are giving a party in honor time is 7:00 to 11 :00, ancl the place is ~~~~~~~---------are as a class decent and upright. I of the members this evening at 0+·-ll!t-M~-"8 -dlf-~n-~1- ~~-HII-fl M-~n-~+
A. GASPERETTI
D. A. LENZI do not deny that many of them are Hop Bob's. Edith GusLafson is 401 Broadway. Everybody welcome! r
.
Freshman girls put on the entire
C. E. Hellstt·om
frivolous. I do deny that many of chairman of the committee in charge meeting Tuesday, November 12. Th~ j
TOSCANO CAFE
Tailot· to Men and Women
them are vicious and immoral.
of th e affair.
program, on Friendship, was in
ITALiAN DINNERS
Have your clothes made by your
Tl1cre are some very modern charchar ge of Catherine Bayer.
neighborhood tailor
MAIN 1746
753 St. Helens Ave. acters in this behavior, which still Gammas Announce
SIXTH AVENUE AT PINE
remind us of the post-war era. The Informal
•~•-•-••-•,.-n-~t~~-••-••-••-..- ••-•+
serious-minded take themselves very,
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority is Philo Literary Clu b
#############################C'
Con/ectione1·y
Initiates
at
Meeting
very seriously. To differ with them completing plans for an informal on
Th
e
Philo
Literary
Club
initiated
is almost crime; to offer t hem ad- November 27 at Beacon Beach
Tatman's Music House
A good place to EAT
vice is an affront. There is restive- Lodge. The affair is to be given by the following new members at their
last
meeting:
James
Moore,
Ralph
ness and chafing against authority; the pledges.
Sixth Avenue
~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a. m~
Kennedy, Charles Gerauld, Dorothy
'Supurior Fl.llll'rtTI Sen,fcc"
to
old
t
here
is
a
r
esolute
defiance
The
committee
in
charge
includes
717· 7 19 TACO M A AVE
Headquarters
for
Ra{liOS
Champlain,
Scllonborne,
Winifred
customs and traditions, such, for ex- Betty Bardsley, Lois Bergey, and
•
2901 6Lh Ave.
TACOM A. WASH
and Am·abelle Harding. Due to the
ample, as that women should not Blanche Morgan.
fact that the meeting was changed +•-N-••-••-•~~~-...- ...-•-••-•-u-•t
smoke; and there are decided tento Tuesday evening many of those
1
dencies 'toward modernism and nonCosmopolitan Club
to be initiated were not present.
DRUG
J
sectarianism in religion, behaviorBETSY ANN BARERY
Discuss Jap Problem
watch the Philo bullet in boarcl for 11
Agents for
ism in psychology, erotiscism in litThe solution of the problem of further notices of the initiation.
CONI\:LIN ENDURA PENS
erature, and a conscious attempt at Japan's over population was discusf
$5.00 and $7.00
liberalism through the adoption of sed by the Cosmopolitan Club, TuesBread and Fancy
j Other conklin Pens and Pencils
catch-worcls which seem to involve day evening, after an interesting Rev. McC~~g~~y Cga~· a very in- •
. $2.50 to $5.00
Pastry
a revolt agains tthe existing order, talk by Miss Ann Silver of the Y. W. tcresting tall~ to the Y. M. C. A. at l
Shaeffct· Life Time Pens
$7.50
to
$10.00
such as racial equality, social justice, c. A. on International Relations. the regular meeting in the ''Y" room
for
anti-militarism, and freedom of ex- Although no definite conclusion was Tuesday, November 12. His 'discus- j Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
=
$3.00 and up
Dinners or Parties
pression. They take a gr eat pride made it was the gener al opinion that
we Develop Films Free
in being frank and outspolten in while immigration would give im- sion was basecl on the attitude of
13th & B roadway
10Lh & Commerce
their actvocray of whatever they may mediate relief, the final solution the students in this college should
2807 6th Ave.
Main 1646
take up, and they show the unfail- must be birth-control, developed take toward war. He gave statements
to
prove
that
armies
are
ing symptom of most of those who t ht·ough education.
+w-••- n•-.,,.-••-••-.,•-•1-•-..-••-•+ t·-·~~-··-·· · -··-··-·tl-lltl-11-·-·-·t
boast of their liberalism, namely, an
Meetings of this year are to be of larger than they used to be.
This
is
the
firs
t
of
a
series
of
five
!
unsparing denunciation of the hy- this type, each time discussing pr ob1
For Better Serviee
pocrisy of all who do not agree with lems of different countries. The meetings that are to be led by Rev.
For Service that Satisfies
them on a given issue. There are next meeting, which will be held the McCaughey and a good crowd is exr
1
none so intolerant, a pparently, as first T uesday in December , will be pected. The general topic is "Christ jf
aud Quality
TRY THE
~
liberals and radicals, wha ar e loud- given over to the discussion of Man- in the Halls of C. P. S."
Call
est in their praises of the virtue of churia and its problems lead by Mr. t"- -"-MII-MW-"11-U II-11-IM-IIIt-~M-"I-II+
I
tolerance. But with all their ex- Tanabe.
travagances, I believe our presentCorsages
NICOLA GROCERY
BELL GROCERY
day s tudents to be busier, happier, Amphic to
f
from
AND MARKET
and less given to vices of the baser Have "It" Meeting·
We Deliver the Goods
Hinz-Florist
Phone Main 748
Main 7491
sort than the students of twenty-five
ITI Have you got it? Don't
So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
r
Sixth
Avenue
3002
J Sixt h Ave. and Fife St.
years ago..... .
answer for you won't know until
+
+~~-·-··... My confidence in th e youngsters you have attended th e meeting of
on our campus is almost unbounded, th e Amphictyon Literary society,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
for I see them handling from clay to Monday evening, November 18.
day, quite aside from their studies,
If you don't have IT, perhaps
Diederich's
Improve Your Appearance
business enterprises which would you have wit, or even twit! II you
WITH A
stagger many so-called business men don't have anything when you come,
Cafe
in the world outside ... These fin - you most certainly will have before
COLLEGIATE PERMANENT
ancial operations arc carried on with you leave.
$4.00 Complete
P lace lo .Meel Jor
both skill and intergrity. There is
Because the president, Carlton
rarely a. deficit, and graft is almost Wood, is to be absent for the next
AT
Goods Things Lo
unknown ... The so-called extra cur- two weeks on the glee club tour, the
ricular activities of today are quite Freshman r evue, which was to 11ave
EAT
HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
as superior to those of thirty years been given next Monday evening
Proctor
2R15
3115 6Lh Avenue
ago as are th e curricular s tudies.- by the fr eshmen pledges. will be
2813 No. 26Lh & P roc tor
Dean Goodnight, Wisconsin.
postponed for t wo weeks.
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PAGE THREE

THE PUGET SOUND TRAil,
picture sound corporations have
asked for exclusive rights to present
to moving· picture audiences a record of hearing besides seeing the
Washington soph beards grow.
1)

Whether or not the Willamette
football team will travel t o Walla
Walla by air for th e Thanksgiving
game against Whitman depends on
wheth er enough students sign up to
charter a train. A rate of $10.25
round trip will be made if at least 125
studenLs will go.
Speaking of .flying football teams,
University of Nevada gridsters took
off in eight planes for University of
Southern California where the teams
met Saturday, November 9. Eleven
students followed them in a Ford trimotored plane as far as Lake Tahoe.
Preceding the take-off a great student pep rally was held on the field.
Nineteen how·s time was saved by
making the air trip which took but
three hours.

• • •

"The Barber of Seville," the greatest. comic opera ever written will be
presented in Pullman November 16,
by the Festival Opera Co. This is a
rare opportunity for the students
of Washington State College to see
Lhe opera at popular prices. Student
tlclcets are $1.50.

• • •

"Sez Sue" was the winning title
submitted in the shopping column
title contest held recently at the

And His

V a:rsity Five
Playing t h e tunes you like

EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
at the

•

Loggers to Resume Schedule
Next Week at

•

The more you stucly,
The more you know;
The more you know,
The more you forget;
The more you .forget,
The less you know;
So wh y study?

University of Oregon. A five dollar
merchandise bond was awarded the
winner, Gladys Bentley. The column
will be of special interest to women,
nnd wlll announce the latest fads
and foibles of fashion to be found
in the shops.
The less you study,
• • •
The less you know;
Cougar interest is also centered in The less you know,
the All-College Revue which was
The less you forget;
given Friday and Saturday, Novem- The less you forget,
ber 8 ·and 9. Fourteen full length
The more you know;
numbers and six curtain acts were So why study?
given by various groups on the -The Phrcno Oosmian of Dalcota
campus and the program was proWesleyan University.
nounced the best of its kind ever to
• • •
be presented at the school. CompeSix groups are competing for valtition was keen for the $25 and $15 uable prizes in the "Blue Moon" sale
awards which were awarded t h e win- campaign, now in full swing at
ners.
Whit man college. The Blue Moon,
which was recently r ejuvenated, is
• • •
Women have been admitted to the campus literary-comic magafrnterniLy membership I Members of zine. Th e first Issue will make its
th e Commer ce fraternity on the bow to th e Homecoming crowd, November 14.
Universi~y of Hawaii campus re• • •
cently voted to admit co-eds to
It might be of interest to Puget
membership.
The decision was
broughL about through the realiza- Sound Cosmopolitans to know that
tion on the part of the members of the Cosmopolitan club of Clarethe important part woman are now mont college in California is also
Laldng in the business affairs of the considering the situation and problems of Orientals in America. At a
world.
recent meeting a speak:er spoke on
• • •
The final Pacific College football the unfriendly attitude or some fol'conLest will have a three-fold sig- eigners to Americans, and aL the
nificance. Besides its regular sport next meeting a discussion on "Amimportance, and by being an Armis- erica's R elations with Oriental Natice Day celebration, it will ser ve as tions" will take place. '
• • •
a dedication ceremony for the new
Baxter stadium at Stockton, CaliI. Q.'s were r eturned to the Unifornia, where the game will be versity of Montana freshmen last
played.
week. It is quite unusual for t he
r esults of entering aptitude tests to
• • •
be given to students.
Here's a new wrinkle! We've heard
• • •
of chartering trains, airplanes, and
Plans a re compleLe for extensive·
what not. Lo transport passengers to
improvement of the Montana univerthe big game, but we n ever 11eard of
sity radio station, KUOM, to be
chartering· a steamship, at least one
as large as tlle "S. S. Emma Alex- made as soon as sufficient funds are
ander." The 1·eservation was made available. The overhauling of the
by Pomona College to take rooters station is intended to increase the
to San Diego, November 16. Th e distance over which KUOM may
same boat was chartered by Occi- broadcast, and to clarify the tones
dental college for their boat t rip to of the programs. All thaL is needed
is for some public-spirited organizasan Diego last week-end.
tlon to back it up with t he money.
• • •

• • •

Just hear them grow! All sophomore men on the University of
6TH AVENUE
AUDITORIUM
~ashington campus who are growm g beards will have a chance to
New Shaw Building~th and Steele break into the talkies! Thr ee motion

IDAHO TO MEET ROCKNE'S EARLY I SPORTS BULLONEY
APPEARS IN I
PIRWITZ' SQUAD LIFE
COLLEGE HUMOR Puget Sound gave Whitman the real opporLunl Ly of winning a
CaldweJJ

'Vilh two ga m es remaining
on the Loggers' schedule this
season the varsity player s
have been pulling in some
hard workouts the past week
A break in lhe sched ule com es
this ·week end will! no ga 111c lo
he played g ives llle m en u
chance lo rcsl :.1 bit ufler lhree
hard games in a row.
The nexl games on lhe Logger list are wilh I he College or
Idaho on Nov. 2:1 and w ith
Linfield College on Nov. :30.
The game wi lh I he College of
Idaho Coyotes wi ll be played
on the Caldwell gridi ron while
the Linfield co ntest will he the
last gBmc of tile year and w ill
pc played al hom e.
Water and Air FtLCtor
College of Idaho will offer plenty
of opposition to the Loggers this
year. The Coyotes have clefeatecl
Pacific University since the Pacific
Badgers sent the Maroon home with
the short end of the score. One
thing that will be clecldedly against
the Puget Sound team wlll be the
difference of altitude between Tacorna anp Caldwell. The Maroon players will find that breathing will not
be as easy as it is for t hem on the
sea level and also that the water
around Caldwell will effect them due
to th e minerals in the waLer.
There are several good men on Lhe
Coyote team that the Loggers will
have to watch. Sap]) at right end is
a smart pass receiver and Is good on
offense. In the bac:lc!ield O'Connor,
Rutledge, Darnell and Kim a re outstanding players.
O'Connor calls the signals for the
Idaho team and punts, passes and
runs with the pigskin. Rutledge is
considered about the best halfback
t.hat the Caldwr>ll club possesses but
he has been injured most of the
year. Darnell and Kim are fast men
who are often on the receiving end
of passes.

That th e green hat idea is one of
the "Dead Traditions" o.f the UniThe Loggers and CoyoLes are
versity of washington is maintained about the same weight a nd are about
by a large group of freshmen. In a perfect match as far as ability.
defiance, th e first-year men threw
Linfield College is not a strong
their green hats into t he huge te~~ if )~as~ performances are a cri.
t F .
tenon. Lmf1eld h as not won a gam e
No.1
F.Iomecom ing bonf u·c,
1as · , r1c1ay
Temple of Music
,..1
t
Tl
t
i
t
d
d
t
h
and
n 1Eo 1 . 1e nc was 11'tm e 'o s ow . it looks as t hough ~hey will not
Main 5620
have built
fl·esh1nan disgust· f or th
· e ..1ong d ead 1 tl11s• season. The Wildcats
..
,
.
"
h l h were a tt·emp t ed 1 then· . team around Pill warren
t r adit1ons w c
to be revived this year.
who 1s about all that the Oregon
team present in Lhe way or high
DRESSES
MILLINERY
COATS
• • •
class ability.
Latest Paris, New York and Movie Styles
"Hell Week," to continue it or not
to continue it, is the question under
Hollywood Apparel Shoppe
discussion on the Southern Califor- NOTES FINANCIER
313 South Eleventh-Across from Crystal Palace Market
nia campus. "Serious complications
MAKES DONATION
have arisen from the fraternities" '
initiat ion period known as "hell
Floyd L. Carlisle, banker , not only
week," which have been of such naMEET AFTER THE THEATER OR DANCE ATcontributed $20,000 to a university
ture that at Lh e national convenbut exp]ained in a letter to Owen D.
tions of the major fraLern ities th ere
-THEIL'SYoung what h e meant when h e said
has been a successfu l movement in an interview recently that a coloPEN UNTIL 1:00 A. M.
completed to abolish such a period.''
Next to Proctor Street Theater
Tl
t
lege education is merely a four-year
1e resul ·s of th is movement are handicap for young men who go into
being eagerly watched th roughout business.
J ll llltlllltllltlllllllll!llltllllllll l l l llllllllll ll l t llttt ll ll llll lllllllllllltlllllltllllllllllltlllllllllllll l llllllllllllttlllltlllll ll ll l ll~
the cOLmtry, for it is a problem common to most colleges.
The letter was made public yesterPOPUl,AR AND CLASSICAL MUSIC
• • •
day by Mr. Young, who is chail'man
Perfect Y. w. o. A. membership is of th e Board of Trustees of St. Lawthe record of six southern Califor- 1 renee's University. Mr. Carlisle sent
nia sororities. More than four hun- his $20,000-"this college year's condred new members have been ob- tribution"-to the up-State college
tained in a two-weeks' membership for particular use in its department
928-930 Broadway
drive of the Y. w., and six sorori- of forestry.
ties came out with total member"I most heartily recommend a colTACOMA
ship.
lege education as a founclation for
any intended profession or career
and only wish every boy and girl in
~
•
I
the land coulcl enjoy it," wrote Mr.

I

Sherman

ay&Co.
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KNITWEAR FOR STREET AND SPOR'l'S WEAR

Three Piece Suils
One Piece Dres!Ses
SEPARATE SIURTS AND SLIP ON SWEATERS

2704 No. 21st

Proctor 2542
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Ford--Lincoln
Dealers
South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216

MODERATELY PRICED

Itoughest fight

FIGHTING MAROON
LOSE CONTEST 14-0
(Continued From Page Onel
long pass, Applegate to Holmgren,
was made good, and the lanky end
got away for a second score. Again
the kick for point was good. Back
went the Loggers in the fourth,
fighting like mad, carrying the ball
deep into the Whitman territory
only Lo be set back by Holmgren's
long spirals which allowed plenty of
time for the ends t o get down benea~h them.
Everything t hat they
h ad, the Loggers put into it and none
could be blamed. Even in the stands,
the Logger spirit prevailed , a continuous round of applause ancl
cheering was kept up helping t he
players to "hang t ough."
For the Puget Sound squad, t he
entire line starred, wiLh special
emphasis on little Ray Sulkosky,
who though light of weight tnnde up
for it in determination and pluck.
Baker and Gillihan were t he shining ligl1tS of the ground-gaining
group. For Whitman, Holmgren
starred, and Applegate did some nice
open-fielcl running.
The lineup:
Whitman
C. P. S.
Holmgr en Cc) LER
Brear
West
LTR
Cather
LGR
Yager
Sulkoslty
c
Anderson
Gardner
Menzel
RGL
Nace
Cartwright RTL
Garnero
Lindman
REL
ShoLwell
(c) Gillihan
Applegate
Q
Newell
RHL
Reese
LePenske
LHR
Council
Armstrong
F
Balter
Substitutes-C. P. S.: MarLin,
Worden., Pettibone, Link, Rhodes,
Grimes, Kegley, Dabroe, Hamm,
Keliogg, Brown, Johnson.

The Loggers went to Seattle Saturday and saw t he University of
Washington play the S tanford Cardinals. And as we predicted last
weelc the Huskies played th e best
game t hey have so far t his season.
came early in the contest and with
Lhe exception of that break the Seattle team had their rivals on the defense most of the time.
One thing that is quite noticeable
in the athletic training quarters of
Puget Sound is the very few men of
the student body who are working
as athletic manag·ers. As there is a
chance for those working as managers Lo become head manag·er during
Lheir upperclass days t he work offe rs
CContinuecl From Page One>
game by a score of 11 to 8. Both
teams were evenly ma~ched and it
was anybody's game up to the time
of the last strike out. LePenske and
Hamm grabbed the honors for stellar playing, while Swan and Spadafo re played heads up ball for the
Peter Pugets.
Team
Phtycd Won
Sigma Zetas ..... ..4
4
Pi Omicrons ........4
3
1
Peter Pugets . ....5
3
2
Chi Nu .. .. ........... 4
2
2
Delta Kapps ........3
2
YMCA ................... .4
3
Mu Chi's ............... .4
4
0

JACK'S GRIDDLE
The most of tile best for tile least
HAMBURGER lOc
913 Commerce St.

BECAUSE:

Officials: Referee, Varnell; umpire, Morris.
A GOOD IDEA
To foster cont inued .friendly relations between the students of Facific university a11d Willamet te university, a delega tion of Blue Key
fra ternity men and one Willamette
professor visited the Pacific campus
a few days previous to t hew. u. P. u.
game on Nevember 2 and spoke to
the student body at chapel cxercises. A representation from Pacific
brought a similar goodwill message
to the Willa mette students.
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Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for Lhc high es l
q uality, you w ill always enj oy good food jf you will
remember lo a sk for "Rock Dell" w h en buyin g canned
fr uits and vegetables.

Y owtglove Grocery Company
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"College Night" at the

HOTEL WINTHROP
ROOF GARDEN

Dancing Friday and Saturday Only

BILL WINDER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
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rethat t he Walla Walla sponsible position. At present there
"Knute Rockne's first job was in the college Leam has had in conference are but three managers working with
Chicago Post O.ffice at the handsome I play. AiLhough the Loggers out- t he athletic department.
There
salary of five bucks per week" snys played the invading eleven the lo- should be aL least five t imes this
Jimmy Corcoran in t he December cals were unable to score and as the number.
There is still plenty of time for
Issue of College Humor. "I am told by score is what everybody looks a t
old time employees of the P. 0. that the game was all Wl1itman. How- men to work over at t he gymnasium
Rock could toss a mail sack far ther ever one Lhing is certain, the Log- and Lhose starting now will have
and fast er than anyone in the place. gers have a team that should be practically the same chances for adOne clay he asked for a raise. They able to win the next two games and vancement. Those wishing t o do
gave him an extra fifty cents per end the conference play with even real service for the school ancl also
get some fun out of work should reweek, and that's one reason why wins ancl losses.
. port to the hea'c!. manager at once..
-Knute Roclme went to Notre Dame.
Tl1e other was that he could sprint There is one man in particular on 1
-and pole vault. He did not go t o the Maroon team who has come to
The inLra-Jn,ural baseball league is
Notre Dame as a football player, and the front because of t he way in proving very inLeresting t his year.
I will be willing to bet my straw which his playing has improved this This is partly due to the number of
skimmer on that. I have it from season. The man we refer to is Leams entered and also to the worlc
one of King Knute's old associates, Chet Balcer. Having played in h igh of Lou Grant, assistant physical eelwho will go nameless here Cin order school on the Olympia team, Baker ucation director , who is in charge
to save his hide), t hat Rock anived came to Puget Sound with a good of all inLra-mural sports. Seven
at the South Bend staUon with a prep school record as a fullback. At teams are playin g this year and
derby hat, a sweater with a choker the first of the season Chet 'seemed mOst of the games have been nip
collar, a pair of trousers that had uncertain as to his playing ability and Luck affairs.
given good mileage-and a track suit. and could not get going. Then in
You can believe this or not. S till Lhe Pacific game he began hitting
another crony swears that Rock bor- th e line better and backing the line
rowed forty-five dollars to get his up on clefen~e. In the w ashington
first peek a t the golden dome of fracas he was playing h eads up ball
Notre Dame. I wish to be neutral and in t he Whitman encounter turni1ere, althougll I will state tl1ttt Rock ed in a remarkable per.formrmce.
pnicl back the forty-five."
Balcer can drive. He hits t he line
hard and makes yardage.

--

Tacoma, Wa&hington

a business organizabion at th e bottom, as he must, is under a sever e
h andicap to the boy who has started
four year s ah ead of h im. Th is handicap, of course, can be overcome, but
it is
light one.
"A man's business career is naturally of vital importance in his
life, but it is only a part of it and
its importance is great or !Htlc as it
promotes and sustains his sociA-l and
cultw·allife."
Mr. Carlisle said he wanLed to express his true views, "so that students in the university, many of
whom I know, will be relieved or disappointed, as the case may be.''
The interview in which h e was
quoted as disapproving a college education was printed in the Dally
Princetonian. In it Mr. Carlisle declared the only good he received
from his own college was from debating.

DON' 1' Ji'ORGE1'
You can get all you l'
SUPPLIES AND 'l'EX'l'BOOKS HERE

no

M. R. MARTIN &

co.

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS
926 Pacific Avenue
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A re Simply Good Eyes
Gon e Bad

HAVE US EXAMINE
THEM NOW

Chas. Green Optical Co.
254 So. 11th St.

TAOOMA

in colors
Brown-Blue-Green

PRICE $16.50
1\JMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

Main 6168
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REGULATION NECESSARY
TJ1e Trail has in the last few issues ran articles urging
better ventilation in chapel assemblies.
Last ·w ednesday the ventilating facilities for the college
assembly were put into usc.
The facilities consist of a set of electrically operated fans
installed near lhe back of the assembly. The fans when in
operation make too great a noise and hence are not satisfactory. The air however, during Wednesday's session was
noticeably better.
The fact that this system was installed does not mean
that it is the only method, but it does mean that the architect
designing the building thought a ventilating system necessary.
The fans should either be regulated so as to be practicable
or a new system installed.
We feel sure that the administration will attend to this.

BOOTLEG NEWS
The college correspondents for U1e downtown newspapers are paid, for the most part, o·n a space basis and when news
of college activities gets to their respective papers without
their having handled it, they lose just tbut much money.
These correspondents are suffering quile a lot from news
bootleggers who rush to U1e downtown papers with organization news.
Most of the students who take their news downtown
direct and do not let the correspondents handle it are merely
over zealous and, after all, are acting in good faith. A few
are publicity seekers who are striving for self advertisement.
Their activities in effect cheat the regular correspondents.
Most of the inaccm·acies in college news have been traced
to the work of the volunteer reporters. It is a safe assumption that the newspapers would rather have coHcge news
from the students they have employed as correspondents,
always reserving the right to send staff reporters out on news
they regard as unusually important.
Get acquainted with U1e downtown newspaper representatives and give your news to lhem.

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.

PROF. INTRODUCED;
LIKES OUTDOORS

Loves Outdoors
Notwithstanding
these early esi:ditors Note: Last week the "Man on the Lett" abandoned hts
Wide Reader
surviellance of the arts, fine, liberal and otherwise, and entered the
capedes Miss Crapser is a Quaker
Her favorite author is Alphonse
economic world by means of a half-time job. lienee H. C. L. ventures
and she has all the friendly and Daudet and while in France she
into his field and offers some curbstone opinions on local entertaingentle qualities that Is associated made a special effort to visit the
ment and on books. The curb is perilously near the gutter, but apparently so also is some of the fare, theatrical and literary which is
with that sect. Her grandfather little town of Tarascon which he
at our disposal.
was a renowned Quaker preacher, satinized. She keeps up with pracLindley Murray Hoag. John Bright, tically all of the modern fiction and
THE FRONT PAGE
once th e prime minister of England, current dramns and she is active in
A week ago we cast our critical eye over the "Front Page," a road kept a page at the Friend's Church a number of clubs.
attraction at the Heilig Theater. As a part of a "good Tacoma audience·• in London, which Lindley Hoag atHer accomplishments are numwhich means a box-office tragedy, we passed two hours of extraordinary
diversion. The "Front Page" is the current "What Price Glory?" with a tended in order that he might be erous. She not only teaches In day
journalistic setting. The dialogue is what is best described as a liberal called out of po.rHament when Mr. and night school but she is also a
education. The story is a hard-boiled one, about hard-boiled people, deal- Hoag preached.
wonderful housekeeper, does beaulng in a ruthless way with ruthless situations. It centers about a group of_ Miss Crapser is a great lover of tiful embroadery ,and, according to
t·eporters, a condemned murdet·er who slips from the toils of th e law on
. .
.
the eve of his hanging, and a city hall filled with corrupt politicians. There the out-of-doors of the wes.tern for- her friends, fries beefsteak that canare no slack moments from -the opening to the final curtain. The action ests and mountains. Her chref hobby not be rivaled. She also has the
is so packed with thrills and jolts, and moves so rapidly that the audience is mountain climbing and she has destinction of possessing the most
welcomed the relict of the intermissions.
made it a point to climb a mountain unique and varied method of transThe authors of "The Front Page" are Ben Mecht and Charles Mac- every summer. At the present time portation to school than any other
Arthur. Both are seasoned newspaper men, and they have been able to
translate the hectic life of metropolitan police reporters into three acts she has climbed the six major fo.culty member. She not only gets
of a play that lives and brenthes and talks in the genuine argot of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - newspaper office.
JOURNALIZING SHAKESPEARE
As theatrical entertainment th e "Front Page" afforded an event all
too rare for Tacoma. The company was competent, and the staging
Shakespeare has been " revived" and modernized. In
realistic and accw·ate, and most amusing in its details. Tacoma will
probably not see the like of the "Front Page" again for some time. The fact, Hamlet has appeared behind the footlights clad in
lucky ones who comprised the "good Tacoma audience," are still diverted knickers of the plus-four vari.c ly. To this trend or adaplaby the play they saw, and many of the "wise cracks" promise to become
tion s, Dr. Franklin, associate professor of English al Bos ton
the pride of story tellet·s, and after-dinner orators.

• • • •

GERMAN WAR NOVELS
Germany who has so recently come to the fore in ocean transportation with the "Bremen" and in air tr ansportation with the "Graf Zeppelin,"
has also forged to th e front recently In the literary Interpretation of the
World War. "All Quiet on the Western Front" by Erich Maria Remarque
(Little, Brown and Company) Lhreatens to become a household classic.
Its total sale in German and in English translation must be now well on
toward a million copies, in the first year of the book's publication. The
story is one of severe simplicity ,the dally account of a pl"ivate in the German army. It provides a complete des truction of the heroic warfare tradition. While It is frank to the point of brutality, and realistic to vulgarity, it stands as the finest interpretation of the common soldier and his
psychology that has come out of the recent strife. Any one with. even a
little military life behind him will recognize the universality of "All Quiet
on the Western Front." There is no pronounced nationality. The characters might have been from any army.
"The Case of Sergeant Grischa" by Arnold Zweig (Viking Px·ess) is the
first of a projected trilogy and a far more pretentious literary effort than
"All Quiet on the Western Front." It shows the reader the vast network
of the German military machine, with men involuntarily trapped in its
meshes. A more human story could hardly have been devised. It moves
relentlessly to an unbelieveable but Inevitable conclusion. Sergeant Grischa is an appealing and simple character, caught In events to vast for his
conception, and forced to suffer for a crime of which he was only technically guilty, in order to preserve the dignity of the German military
system.
"The Class of 1902" by Ernst Glaeser, (Viking Press) is perhaps the
least of the three books under discussion. It presents a point of view however that is new. The characters in the book are mainly the boys in a
German village w)fo were born in 1902 and hence were too young for
military service. Adolescense with all its doubts and fears overtakes them
during the war when all interests are t urned to the carrying-on of the war,
and they are sadly neglected. The book gives us a picture of German conditions behind the lines, and shows clearly the propagandp. ,t hat was used
to keep the German people interested in the war. Certain incidents connected with the youthful probings into love and its manifestations seem a
little forced, and one is inclined to think that perhaps they are Introduced
more or less on a formula to lend a false interest to the story. Some scenes
While well handled seem a little too detailed for anyone but the psychologist.
These three novels are uniformly well translated from the German
lnto English that is readable but does not violate the intents of the
authors. The German authors seem able to approach the war with greater
detachment than do the English and American writers. All three novels
are pleasantly free from sentimentality and cant about the war. The
dispassionate view seems to be easier for the German type of literary man.

• • • •

A. NOTE ON BELL RINGING

slips were a legend of a bygone period.
In case you are one of those who were not slighted by the
faculty the bestlhing you can do is pick up the little harbinger
of cheer, look it squarely in the face, make sundry and
mighty vows and without further ceremony fling il in the
waste basket and start to work.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desiring fascinating, remunerative
work either temporary or permanent,
may I suggest that many students
o! both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to defroy all
college expenses, representing nationa! magazine publishers. If interON BLUFFING
ested, write or wire for details-M.
A. Steele, National Organizer, 5
We like this editorial which appeared in The Daily Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

PROCTOR HARDWARE
& CYCLE SUPPLY
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes
.... Sporting Goods, Bicycles
2606 No. Proc.
Proc. 978
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Eat with NELS

A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVICE
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NEL'S HAM-BONE

: 6th and St, Helens
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Gth Ave. at <Jedar St.

whether she goes in for sports or
not; that is if we own a washing
machine. A check book should not
be a sensation to her, anyway not
ours and we would prefer that she
has a few clothes before marriage,
so t hat she would not break her husband too soon after marriage. She
can go without stocking if she wants
to, but there's got to be o. reason for
such. Of course, she must have personality, she must know why she
combs her hair without requiring
currency to aid the response.
We are not particular whether she
is a tall striking blonde or not or
"what have you."
The intellect is the main thing, not
that we expect her to have any of
course, but it sounds good. By all
means she should be a co-ed, one
with a straight average of smiling
"Bs", that is a c raised to a B, at
th e psychological moment in the old,
old way. She doesn't necessarily
have to be rich, that is very rich,
but it would help a lot. And of
course all this couldn't happen for
a "long, long time, if ever."
But an in all, this ideal idea is a
lot like school spirit, it's all right,
but sometimes it's hard to get brown
bread anyway.

"Here is a story for om· society-page readers. Hamlet
and Ophelia, betrothed lovers, are reported to be estranged.
Love stories arc always i nteresting, and w here the p ersons
concerned are of the nobility, their interest is tremendous."
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GROCERS
Proctor 614
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11th & Pacific Ave.
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FOR
COLLEGE
AFTERNOON
FORMALSC1·epes, Georgettes, Velvets, Satins,
Travel Prints and Wool

DAY AND NITE SHIRT SHOP

872 Guaranteed $2.00 Shirts at $1.50

$11.95

Open till 10
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WONDERFUL VALUES
Just 150 of these dresses taken from
$15.50 stock
ENSEMBLES OF SILK OR WOOL
Pleats-Lace Collars-Flm·es
Fancy Pins

Ghri8tma8 Garb8
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UP TO DATE LINES
on our stage
A WOW OF A SHOW

Order Early While Stocks Are Complete

Students Special Shampoo
Haircut Marcel
Manicure and Facial

5 BIG TIME ACTS 5
of Orpheum Vodvil

'1\llstrum '{lrintin9 Gompany
Milton Foren, College Representative

MAIN 6768

940 COMMERCE ST.
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~ ""SifAW SERJIJCE SA11SFIES

942 Pacific

913 Broadway
LUNCHES-DINNERS
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Sperka and Werwick, Mgrs.

Superior Groce1·y

Order now while selection is
complete

1.

THE PHEASANT, INC.

try the

~------------------MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS

lum. Make this Xmas Card
an acceptable Gift

Good Things to Eat and Drink

For Service
that Satisfies

Main 251

NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111

12--LESSONS-12
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
National, Recognized School
TERMAN PIANO S<JHOOL
mple of Music
Main 2406
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CARSON'S

Special Permanents $3.50

BOYS DESCRIBE
DREAM GIRLS
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HAPPY HANSON'S

MIDGET BARBER SHOP
Carries a complete line of hair
cuts, toilet articles, shaving
cream, hair tonics and dressing
•:•
J. D. CIMONTON, Prop.
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lifts In cars and the backs of delivery trucks but at various times
has arrived at school in the sidecar of a motorcycle.
Miss Crapser loves fir trees, skylines and mountains. She is a true
worshipper of all the beauties of nature but she also appreciates good
jokes and clever humor and she I!
especially fond of onions.

University, has added another.
.
Dr. Franklin was recently interested to learn that thirtyfive s tude nts in his Shakespeare class were seeking journalism degrees a llhc college. He studied his class Jist, and the n,
in the manner of a city editor, clislributcd assignments to his
staff. . . .
He declared: "Shakespeare lives on for one reason- hecause h e cro·wdecl such an abundance of h uman-interesl matcria1 into his plays. Study the newspapers, and see what
lhey feature. You wilJ n otice that subjects involving dea th
and tragedy are prominenUy displayed. Then there are
action stories- stories of fights, of sports, and of adven lure.
T hold that in Hamlet you will find hum a n-interest stories
covering all these newspaper requisites."
Here are some of the assignments which City Editor
Ft·anldin distributed:
"There are rumors of a war with Nor way. Get an ex- - - - - - - - - - - - - - elusive story."
herc_',',Prince Hamle t is reported mad. Thct·c's a good story f
~ j

It has been suggested that t he musical life of our college might be enhanced by an addition to the present curriculum in Music. A course in - - - - - - - - - - - - - plain and fancy bell ringing would save us from the present shameful
situation. The writer has had unusual advantages in listening to bells of
Let the Spirit of
various kinds, and is under the impression that Betsy the pride of th e Yell
staff is most inefficiently tolled. A number of suggestions have been
Mount Tacoma carry
brought out. Dr. Weir suggests a soft rubber clapper in the place of the
Your Xmas Greeting
present bronze one. Another suggestion calls for the substitution of a third
any third, of the yell staff, for the clapper.
'
Howeve~· we feel that a course in Bell Ringing would solve the problem. '
DID YOU GET ONE?
Professor John Paul Bennett of the Music Department should welcome Selected views of the Mountain tinted in natural colors,
Last week flunk slips came out to the great SlU'prise unci this chance to expand the work in his field. So we suggest:
37'hA.-Plain and Fancy Bell Ringing. An introductory course prinled on Parchment Veldismay of many who up until then had thought that flunk in mMusic
ethod with laboratory and field work.

Jllini of U1e University of illinois. We think it deals vitally
with this "getting by" idea. How many of us really do know
why we cut our hair?
"He who attempts bluffing on final exams during the
next few days- and U1e re will be plenty or us attempting itmay he assured that he belongs to what is perhaps the greatest
class of bluffers in existence."
Out of one hundred University of Cincinnati students
who recently took a special examination compose(! of questions which had no answer, half of them bluffed 46.58 per
cent or more. Some bluffed their way through 81 per cent
of the examinations, which asked for fictitious word definitions, authors of unwrillen hooks, and identification of
certain alleged passages in Shakespeare.
The same examination, given to fifty-eight non-college
men and women chosen at random, showed that the bluffing
score of this group was only 25 per cent. This leads a wellknown writer to declare that "our educational system trains
to dishonesty and pretentiousness.... "
Perhaps he is right, but nevertheless we still defend
bluffing. There is something to it that savors of a reliant, door-die, fighting spirit that seems commendable in youth.
Students on U1e whole know that bluffing is wrong, yet they
often resort lo it because of a notion that instructors sometimes give some credit for "attempts" at answering exam
questions. If they are ingenious enough in bluJfing, some instructors may respect their genius enough lo give it consideration. And then bluffing always produces some amusing material for faculty smalltalk.- The Daily IlHni.

mountains in t he state of Washington; Rainier, Baker, Adams, St.
Helens, Glacier and Olympus. Last
summer she climbed Mount Hood.
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